
iMovie

• Introduction (Adan)
◦ iMovie is a OS X only video editing software application which allows Mac

users to edit their own home movies. The software come bundled free with
every Mac. iMovie gives most users to edit and create an almost
professional looking movie clips. The software allows users to import video,
pictures, add transitions, and credits to their movie project, which can then
be transferred to iDVD to create a DVD with chapters. iMovie is relatively
easy to use and is often a stepping stone to the higher end video editing
offered by apple, Final Cut Pro.

• Importing Video & Pictures (Adan)
◦ Importing to Event Library
◦ Files can be pulled from iPhoto, Aperture, Camera, File Folder. Video files

need to be be in a quicktime readable format ie h.264, otherwise imovie
may not be able to import or read the files. iMovie is not capable of
importing windows media format videos.

◦ Selecting specific frames to add to your working timeline from an imported
movie file.

• Titles & Transitions (Marvin)
◦ Choose items to place in movie from imported content
◦ Arrange them in order on the timeline
◦ Examples of adding Titles (Introduction/Overlaying/End)
◦ Examples of Transitions (Dragging them from the tool panel to timeline)

• Adding Music & Publishing (John)
◦ Choose music from the tool panel (Drag to the timeline)
◦ Exporting Movie into multiple formats (Youtube, Quicktime, iTunes, etc)

• Conclusion (John)
◦ iMovie is an easy tool to use and navigate. Developing content in this

software is easy and efficient. With the proper planning, this tool can be
really effective in creating videos to supplement anything in your lesson
plan. The software can be used personally or it can be assigned to be used
for video projects for students to help produce their movies. Creating a
movie encompasses several aspects of the comprehension of a topic. From
creating story boards, organizing thoughts, and presenting accurate data
creates a good tool to enhance the learning process.

◦ Present example of finished product (30 sec clip)

• Questions


